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Track Tearn ·Expects
To lose Next Meet

'

Coach Roy Johnson will send
his tiny Lobo track squad against
two other schools Saturday on
Zimmerman field. First events will
get underway at l:sO p.m.
Texas Tech and NuMex Aggies
will make up the remainder of the
three-ring affair that holds little
hope :(or the Hilltoppers.
Other than-the distance events
with Clarence Watson being featured the local squad is expected
to be snowed under by the visitors.
Sid Kiwit will handle the field
events ·for the Lobos and both
named men should make off with
some points.
,
Texas Tech will bring their tennis team up for the day with the
time tentatively set for 1 p. m.
Lobo racqueteers have been having trouble getting off to any sort
of a start this season. After two
losses in the conference race, the
team is beginning to show occasional spurts of talent. .

'

Solfba/1 Games
Sfarf on Monday
Intramural softb11ll will get un~
derway Monday at 4 p, m. with
two games on the Jefferson Junior High field. 'On the north field
Pi Kappa Alpha plays Phi Kappa
Tau and on the south field Sigma
Chi and Delta Sigma Phi tangle.
Bleachers will be set up on the
grounds for all people to watch
the games. The games will last
five innings unless one team is
ahead 10 or more runs at the end
of the third inning.
The play will be divided into
two leagues, fraternity and nonfraternity, and has .11 teams in
each league. The entire tourney
will have 110 games. Each team
will play a round-robin series,

KVER Will Broapcast USMCR Commissions
Open to Students"
Lobo-f.ech Track Meet Are
Men 11nd women students here

KVEE Sports Director, .Connie
Alexander, said yesterday that
the UNM-Texas Tech track meet
Saturday at Zimmerman Field
will be tape recorded and played
back that afternoon at 5:30 on
.,.\Iexander's SPORTS CAPADES
program.
Alexander is making plans to
tape record a number of spring
sports events at the Unive1·sity
and re-broadcast them on the
SPORTS CAPADES show. KVER
last week covered the Lobo swimming meet with New Mexico Military Institute. •

HI

B

can be considered for commissions
in tne Marine Corps Reserve, it
has been announced. Qualification is through participation in
the Platoon Leaders Class summer
training pl,'ogram at Quantico,
Va.

ets

BUY YOUR

Raider golf players will also
make a debut here when they meet · Dr. Wayne C. Eubank, speech
Coach·Johll Dear and his hotshot head, is attending the Southern
greensmim at 1 p. m. Lobo golfers Speech Association Convention in
are out for their third straight Birmingham, Ala.
Border conference ti tie and stand
' He will return in time for rea strong chance in rlnging the . suming classes Monday after the
bell.
Easter holidays.
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We have a fine selection right now. Your favorite
ARROW shirts in the collar styles you like-includ.
ing widespreads with French cuffs, and Gordon
button down oxfords. Every shirt Mitoga cut for
better fit. Sea our new Arrow ties, too. $1 up.
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Fourth and Central
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ON CAMPUS OR AT HOME-
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Ball Tix
On Sale Today;
to Attend

~

'•
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CHORUS LINE is this bevy of beauties posing atop the bdi~
co desk in the Journalism building, but the eleven can 1-.
lrse··ShCiethe ~~veted title "Paper Doll of 1950." One of these gorgeC!ut
will be crowned by Governor Mabry Friday nighdt 8a~ the j;eif3 P8~
annual dance sponsored by the Press Club an 1gma e a
•

•

You'll Want
WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW ••• IT'S

GOWN AND JEWElS BY SAKS FIFTH AVENUE

Arrow
Whites
fQr Easter
No matter which suit you wear-an ARROW
white shirt will set it off right! They're crisp
white, impeccably tailored of fine fabrics and
come in a variety of good looking, perfect fitting
$3.65 up
Arrow collars,

Yes, Camels ore SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camelsand only Camels-for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported
• I

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS 1.
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By Ed Glaser
The University building program 1·eceived a shot in the arm
last week when it was announced
that ~750,000 of state money
would be allocated to UNM. This
amount represents a tremendous
increase over previous state allotments for building purposes.
The State Finance Board earmarked the sum to UNM from a
two and one-half million dollar
general bond issue approved by
New Mexico voters almost two
years ago. The total amount ,is t.o
be divided among all ~tate mst~
tutions.
University officials said the appropriation has not as yet been
specifically ear-marked, but would
be used to finance the current construction program.
. .
.
Meanwhile, the admm1strat10n
was reported to be investigating
still another possibility for building revenue. A Federal Housing
Bill which obtained passage in the
House last week provides for up
to 300 million dollars in loans to
public institutions of higher learn.
ing for dormitory purposes. The
Daily Lobo learned that terms for
the loan were considerably more
advantageous than those in effect
under present bond issues for
housing construction.
Next ·building slated to gq up
under the current program 1s a
new classroom building on the site
of the parking lot south of the
administration building. Officials
expect costs of the building to be
well under the $750,000 just obtained.
Looking into the foreseeable
future, campus plans call for
chemistry, biology and law buildings. On the dormitory front, Bandelier and Marron Halls are evenFrom left to right, the barefoot be~uties are: BetsyLWa1lker,0SaknPMa~ tually to be converted into offices,
. c l'f • J
Cheetham Farmmgton; Jeanne aw er, a
ar • with the temporary "Dorm D"
mo: a 1 ·• ~~:e Thoreau· 'Phyllis Stephenson, Albuquer.9ue; qe~ area being eliminated c~mpletely.
Wrig~t~es:!r:' Di~go, Calif.;' Barbara Jo CC!zzens, toSantBa1Monfic~a cii~~{;· A sizeable new womens dorm lS
Jean Troxel, Highland Park, Ill.; Marg1e Bar n,
oom e
1 •
slated as the next step in the
housing parade.
In addition to UNM's share of
the bond issue, breakdowns to
other state colleges went something like this:
New Mexico A. & M., $450,000;
New Mexico School of Mines,
$100,000; New Mexico Western,
ing of Kirtland Field, as a ro~tine
Eastern New Mexico, and Highpart of the transfer of Umverlands, $290,000; and El Rito Norsity .functions from the Army
mal, $75,000.
base.
Under the new system, E. ~;>.
Haralson is still Director of Um·
versity Housing, whic,h in~ludes
Faculty housing, Vars1ty V!lla~e
and the new Men's dornntory. ;His
The Graduate Record examinaoffice will handle rental apphca- tion begins today and will last
tions, rental collections, and !'-II through Thursday. Seniors ,in the
other paper wor)c: conne.cfe.d w1th colleges of Arts &nd Sc~ence~,
Plans for the Intercollegiate
University housmg faCihtJes ..
Fine Arts, Pharmacy and EpglTo day's check by 'l;'he . Da1ly neering must take the examma- Rodeo, to be held in Albuquerque
Lobo also disclosed action m the tion in order to qualify for grad- May 11, 12 and 13, are keeping
Boots and Saddles club members
direction of police patrol and pro- uation.
busy.
tection.
The examination will be given
The club is meeting every WedIn addition to the regular in four different places on camnesday
7:15 p.m. in Yl-5, in
rounds made by a patrolman from pus but at the same hours. s.tu- order to at
prepare
for the event, Bill
6 p m. to 6 a.m., a patrolman was dents will go to the followmg
on 'duty at the Village Thursday rooms according to their colleges: Dismuke has announced. The ro· and Friday. Residents, repo1·ted A&S, Fine Arts and Pharn:tacy, deo will be held the two days prethat traffic speeds were much Science Lecture hall; Busmes.s ceding, and in conjunction with
Fiesta day.
more reasonable.
Administration, Y1-8; and Eng~
15 Southwestern colleges
Due to the manpower problem, neering mechamcal and electn- areAbout
expected
to send delegations
a patrol will not be regularly as- cal ME-2, and civil, chemical and to the meet, which will be hel'd
signed to Varsity Village duril)g industrial arts, Ad. 253.
at the state fail' grounds. This
daylight hours, but the area V(lll
The examination requ~res a t~ will be the first time the rodeo has
be spot-checked for traffic VlO· tal of ten hours and will be di- been held in Albuquerque,"climaxlators at least once a week, Pres- vided into the following schedule ing the effOl'ts of UNM rodeo enident Popejoy added.
of three sessions: Session _I, to·
(Editor's note: A detailed report day, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.; session II, thusiasts to bring the meet here.
from the Maintenance depar~ment Wednesday, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. and
of new policies at Varsity V1llage session III, Thursday, 2 p.m. to
WEATHER
will be presented tomorrow.)
4 p.m.
· dt o a.ttend
Seniors are reqUire
It is to be fair and warmer toall of the sessions. They Will be
reaching a high temperature
Kunkel to Judge Music excused from classes to take the day
of
7o
degrees. The low tonight
·
•
Mr William M. Kunkel, assist-, examination.
32 in the valley and 38
will
be
The Graduate Record ~x~mma
ant professor of t:tusic an1 band tion
in the heights.
is
needed
for
admiSSion
~o
director will be a JUdge of mstru· almost every graduate college m
An offtejal forecast from the
mental \nusic in Roswell for tl;e the countl'y and is use(\ by oth9;r U.S. Weather Burea,u will appear
South-Eastern Distri.ct Mus!<l
for evaluatmg apph· Tuesday through Fr1day as a new
Festival April 14-15, 1t was an- institutions
feature of the Daily Lobo.
(Continuea on page 3)
nounced today.
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Grad. Record Exams
Start for Seniors Rodeo Plans Keep
~Cow Club' Busy
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Village Probe Gets Action

By Betty Rebal
'
Varsity Village is undergoing a
thorough investigation of fire h!IZ·
11\Vt:ll'nn ..
ards President Tom L. PopeJOY
• •
sa1d
today.
By Nancy Harrison
The Mountain States Inspection
National and state dignitaries Bureau began a f!U~ey Frida~ to
been invited to attend the determine the m1mmum reqm!eannual Newsprint Ball, ments ·for the continue~ opera~10n
at La Lorna. Governor of the University housmg proJect
Mabry, Clinton P. An- for married students.
Popejoy, John E.
In addition, the University
Ingram Pickett have Maintenance
department reports
IRSWl!red that they are planning that inspection
of elec~rical c?npresent and word is ex- duits at the Villagt:
IS n~armg
from other notables before completion and that 1nspect10f!
of
of the week. President · gas appliances is not far behmd.
Truman has not advised
these complete~ reports
committee yet as to areUntil
ready
for consideratum, temor not he can attend.
porary measures have been taken
to reiieve maintenance blocs at
the Village.
·
Maintenance
Superintendent
Earl Bowdiah announced .that Er·
nest Bush has been assigned ~o
the Varsity Village office and will
be on duty Monda~ through, Saturday noon to t;ecmve tenants requests for service.
The tenant needs only to go ~o
the office or call 3-5441 and h1s
order will be written out. When
the work is completed, the re!Jor,d
will be forwarded to BowdJch s
office.
I£ the work requested by the
tenant is too large. a job .for one
man, or 1·equires the spemal Jl~rv·
ices of a plumber or electncmnd
the work order will be forwarde
to the Maintenance office and filled
b University maintenance crews.
YAll Varsity Village maintepance
was transferred to the Mamtenance Department after the clos-
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Issue Is Greatest
In College History
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Eubank Is Attending
Alabama Convention
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Be sure to vote in YOUR student elections May 1.
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Night Editor this issue
Bob Cox .
Betty Rebal
All ed-itorials, unlllsl/ otherwise signed, are by the editor. 'I'he Daily
Lobo does not assume that opinions ell!preased in columns and edito'l'iala
a-re tho11e of thiJ majority of the student body. Contributions to the
Lett.erip column must. be accompanied b. y name and addresB aq evidtJncll
of vood faith, and may be C"Jtt if eooceeding 150 words.
.

---------------~---------------

SUNDRIES AND STUFF
Every once in a while we get the urge to play columnist,
and inflict the harried reader with the results of our mad
whim. You can't say we didn't warn you, though1 so here
goes:
That long awaited Easter vacation is only a memory now,
and the only thing that can be said with certainty is that the
people who were looking forward to a restful vacation are
glad to have classes resume so they can rest up from their
vacation. , . . Re: our editorial two weeks ago about the
lack of recreational :facilities on the campus: The facility
bugaboo has caused several intramural softball games to be
switched to a junior high scl;tool field. The state university
shouldn't have to depend upon a junior high school for ball
fields, . . • Without a doubt, the biggest and best dance
sponsored by an individual organization on campus is the
Newsprint Ball. . . . Jubilant Varsity Village residents
called this newspaper recently to tell us that a moto1·cyele
policeman has been doing some intensive traffic work up
there since our series on the Village has appeared. . . • A
new feature will begin in The Daily Lobo this week. Every
Friday, we will list the motion pictures in town for your convenience. , . . Seniors are cursing: the graduate record
exams, a ten hour testing ordeal which begins today to put
some humility into potential graduates. We understand after
you finish the exam, you really find out how little you have
learned. • . . Excuse us on this one, but we couldn't. help
wondering if the students backing Ingram (Seven-foot)
Pickett didn't have to be put up to it. . . . As far as athletics
are concerned, the season may be different, but the results
remain the same. Congrats, though, to Coach John Dear who
consistently turns out one of the finest golf teams in the
area. . . , Eight weeks grades are now available at the Reg~
istrar's office (if anyone cares). . •• Authorities recently
told the administration that the new mens' dorm is the flnest
in the country. . . • And here's an item for some enterpris·
ing commercial newspaperman: Senator Joseph (they're
over~running the country) McCarthy was elected to his present post through the aid of the Communists. The Commies
don't fear McCarthy; in :fact, he's probably doing them some
good. But his opponent in the last senatorial race in Wiscon..
sin was feared by the Communists. So what did the slimy
Reds do? They came out in favor of his opponent, knowing
it meant the opponent's certain defeat. McCarthy's opponent
was then Congressman, now Head of the UNM government
department, Howard McMurray.

To Talk of Many Things
,A Nation of Vipers
During thia season of peace
there has been a good deal of talk
Jately, among high government officials, about rearming Western
Germany.
Now the r!lsurgence of Nallism
in Germany has. been unanimously
recognized by three governments
of the United States, Gre~~ot Bxitliin and Franee,
Today the norm in Occupied
Germany is that close collaborators of Hitler are allowed to occupy positions of high authority
in both industry and government.
The anti-cartel movement which
was ~n force during the early days
of the Occupation, has, to all intents and purposes, gone down
the dmin.
The same publishers who were

xesponsible for th!l success of the
:Hitler program are back in the
)laddie and are rec!living more and
more facilities everyd11y to spew
forth venom.
The def!lat!ld Germans have had ·
the gall to demonstrate against
the Occupation :Forces in an ef~
:fort to stop the dismantling of
German war-potential production
plants,
An American senator has gone
so far as to protest against the
further dismantling of th!lir huge
:Hexmann Goering works, which is
good for nothing but the pxoduction of material for waging war.
The French newspaper Le Monde wrote of Mx. Ad!lnauer, the
Chancellor and Fuehrer of West
Germany:
Mr. Adenauer demands that
before the union of Germany
with France and with Europe

LETTERIP
To the Sophomore Class:
Believing that the Freshmen
and Sophomores should be more
united as underclassmen and that
these classes have much in common, the.Freshman class hereby
invited the Sophomore class to a
play day on Sunday afternoon,
April 30, to be held on the football practice fteld! It is this class's
belief that such a get-together involving competition, games and a
picnic supper would be a step toward furthering such aims.
Lois Cox
President of the
Freshman Class

Name for New Dorm?
Dea:r Editor:
Just about now over 400 students are becoming used to their
new surroundings in the new
men's dormitory. I believe that
now is the time to start thinking
of an approp1·iate name for our
dorm.
It has long been the practice in
most colleges and universities to
name tbir buildings after presidents, deans, or ,eminent educators. This is a laudable idea and
an excellent way of paying tribute
to their memory, However, I be·
lieve that a name which is distinctiV'e of the Southwest and our
Pueblo styled campus would be
more aJlpropriate.
The University o:£ New Mexico
is pxoud of its unique architecture
so why not have a name that
would fit the style. For exa111ple:
Yucca Hall, Thunderbird Hall,
Casa-del-Sal, or Mescalero Hall
would be more distinctive and
colo1'ful than. the name ~:£ a person whom no one knows or hils
long forgotten. I wonder how
many students on this campus today know who the man was for
whom Hodgin Hall was named or
what he did.
I believe it would be an excellent idea if the students of the
university would send their idea
of a good name for the dorm to
the LOBO for selection of the best

•

•

•

THAT 'roOK A J..OT OUTA.
r.tr.-e.oT I HATE.S T'THINK

0' WHAT 11' t>ONI:: T'HfM.9'
I WON'T I..OOK UNTil- ME.
EYJ:'i:aALLS COOL OFFtF

•

The World Student Service
Fund will open its annt1al drive
for funds on campus the first week
of May. Often referred to as
WSSF, it is the only national
agency which suvpo~-ts and aids
foreign students..
Since the war, foreign univer~
sities have had increasing difficulty in obtaining textbooks and ma.
terials for instruction. Through
this international fund, American
students are able to donate books
and money for students in other
countries.
As an example of the work done
by this agency, the Jamia Milla
Islamia, National Moslem University in Delhi, India, has grown
since 1920 to become one of the
most progressive and significant
educational ventures in India.
Planned as an educational col·
ony in the true sense, housing a
large popullltion varying from
children to research scholars, it
continues to aim at the demands
of all sections of the community,
It now consists of two primary
schMls, a high school, and a university, Costs to students are held
at a bare minimum even though
the school has never had permanent funds.
This institution now needs a

takes place, the Saar m11.st be
restored to Germany, forget-.
ting that such a restitution
would have no mea~ing if
France and Germany were to
become one.
It may be well to review briefl;y: the record of the Germans,
whom we hope to ally ourselves
with.
.
Germany promised after Mtlnich that there would be no more
demands for territory.
Germany had a non-aggression
pact with Poland, •She invaded Po~
land's borders.
Gexmany had a non-aggression
pact with the Soviet Union. She
invaded Russia's borders.
The whole history of Germany
ill filled with crosses and doublecrosses, of small lie.s and bigger
lies,
·
Is this a nation we can trust?

Voice of the Students

twenty. A board of fae1~lty members could then choose from these
a name that would best fit into our
Southwestern setting.
Richard Kelly
(Editor's Note: We shall be
happy to receive name suggestions from students for the new
dormitory. We will then see that
the suggestions axe given to the
proper authorities who m~~oy act
on them. Watch for further reports on this project.)

Favors Investigation
Dear Editor:
I'm not a student but my husband is and I feel I would like to
add my 2c worth to what Fran
Jones had to say about the University :Housing Project. My husband and I are both veterans and
in April, 194_.8.,. before coming out
here to the university, we wrote
Mr. Haralson concerning the ;P.OS•
sibility of finding housing. We
were sent back a card to fill out,
saying that preference would be
given to veterans and cheerfully
sent it back, thinldng that perhaps
with double pxeference we might
find a .place to live.
From that date on, we had the
idea that our application was on
file for housing, We lirrived here
in September, 1948, lind checked
with Mr. H~~oralson. After a day
or two of .trying to find our card
in the file, we were told that we
would have to tile again as they
didn't take applications ahead of
time.
We filed again, meanwhile paying $85 a month rent for a dump
near the University and getting
a little desperate. We W1:lre then
told that there was a long waiting
list lind to call back. My husband
being very busy and me being near
a phone, I called the office about
once a week.
When, on the few occasions that
I could get by the girl to talk to
Mr. :Hat·alson1 he very rudely told
me that since my husband was a
veteran1 that he would only talk

By Al CAPP

ll'l ABNER

World Student Drive Set May

by'L. B. WALLERSTEIN

to him and refused t&' di;;cuss the
subject with me. When I asked
him finally who his boss was and
what government agency he was
under in Washington he gave me
the address and told me that he
would have to have a copy of any
letter of complaint that I wrote
to them conce:rning the lack o:f
service.
This I feel to be quite unnecessary. Afte:r checking with a few
other people, many of whom had
been waiting for more than a year
for housing , •• and writing to
several who had been to the University for 2 years or so, xeceived
degrees and moved on withoJJt
hearing from him . . • I concluded that "University Housing"
is some sort of dream in someone's mind, though I have heard a
little tale about his finding a place
for someone within a few days because of some pull they had and
of his holding places for people.
This investigatiOn of University
housing is too long delayed in my
mind •.• after having to go to
work to pay Albuquerque rents
and having moved 4 times in 1%
years in an effo:rt to get a decent
place to live away from scrounging landlords.
.
I think it is about time that the
Univl)rsity contacted whoever Mr.
Haralson's boss is, if he bas one.
My husband and I also made one
fruitless t1·ip to see him after he
refused to discuss anything over
the phone and sat in his office and
listened to long stories about various case histories wherein he had
found housing for people, but reMived no satisfaction except the
promises that he is so free with
••• and nothing to back them up.
(Name withheld on request)

University Program
TODAY: Housemother's meeting,
2:30 p.m. in SUB basement
lounge; A1·ts and Sciences De. partment Heads meeting, 4 p.m.
· in SUB north lounge; Club de
Anza meeting, 'T p.m. in SUB
basement lounge; Phi Gamma
Nu meeting, 7 p.m. in SUB
south lounge; Delta Sigma Pi,
7:30 p.m. in Chapter Room,
Clad~ Hall bllSeme.nt; pledge
rneetmg, 7:30 p,m. m Room 4,
. Bldg. Y-1; Lobo Christian Fellowship Bible Discussion, '1:30
p.m. in Student Union Chapel;
Press Club and Sigma Delta
Chi meeting, 7:30 p.m. in Jour•
nalism newsroom; Hitch and
Switch Square Dance, 8 :30 p.m.
in Gym; NAACP meeting, 8
p.m. in Room 8, Bldg. Y-1.
TOMORROW: JONSON GALLERY showing 4 Trilogies and
other paintings by Rayrnortd
Jonson, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at
1909 Las Lomas; Meeting of
University Faculty, 4 p.m. in
Science Lecture Hall; Panhellenic meeting, 4 p.m. at Pi Beta
Phi l}ouse; Khatali meeting, 5
p.m. m SUB north lounge; Ar, chitectut·al Engineering Society
meeting, 7 p.m. in Student Union, north lounge; Candlelight
Dance, 7 to 9 p.m. in Student
Union ballroom; Hillel Court·
selorship meeting, 7 p.m, in .the
SUB basement lounge; UNM
Forertsic club meeting, 7 p.m.
in room i6, Bldg. B·1; Dames
Club bridge meeting, 1:30 p.m.
in room 1, Biology Bldg.; Phi
Sigma Iota meeting, 7:30 p.m.
in Room 157, Administration
Building; Pi Tau Sigma meetbig, 7:30 p.m. in M. E. 3; Com·
merce club meeting, 8 p.m. in
SUB south lounge.

1

High School Speech
Tourney Pending
'l'he. second New Mexico High
School Speech Tournament sponsored by the University Speech
Department, will be held this Friday and Saturday.
All returns have not yet been
received but the department i~
expecting approximately 15 high
!>chools to ente:r, sending from 5
to 10 representatives each,
Contests will be held in the
ftelds of debate, oratory, inter::r>re~
tive reading,' radio announcing,
news casting, and after-dinner
spealdng. The faculty and speech
majors will act as judges.
Trophies and plaqttes will be
awarded the winners o:£ each entry and one large trophy will be
given to the school that takes
honors in the most events.
A banquet will be held Friday
evening at the Congregational
church. After-dinner speaking
will be judged at that time.

UNM Switchboard
Handles 2400 Calls
In 13-Hour Day
)3ehind the scenes 13 hours a
day the telephone office of the
University takes care of 2400 incoming calls.
The head lady, Mrs. Irma Nel•
son, terms her job interestin~ lind
fliscinating, "Of course it's work
and there's a great deal of responsibility," ahe smiled, "but I
wouldn't trade with anyone."
When Mrs. Nelson came here
seven years ago there were about
900 students, now there are 4500 •
"The old intercom system where
we had to make our own office
connections was in effect then. For
the past year and a half we've
had automatic connections, with
200 extensions artd 13 outside
lines, making . everything .much
simpler/' said. Mrs. Nelson.
"When '}leople need help . they
immediately reach for a telephone.·
We give directions, advice, and
service in every way possible.
Wo:rking here is like being lit the
1
center of a little town," Mrs. Neson added.
She's indi,spensable say her ,coworl<ers; mthOut her every'thmg
would go topsy-turvey. "UNM
is lucky. to have this lady at the
pulse of the campus," they said •.

more 'Paper Doll'
(Continued front page 1)
Votes for the. "Paper Doll" will
Ore., 11, and Jean Lawler, qak
be cast by all persons attendmg
the ball, The ballots for the can~
didates will be distributed at the
door.
Persons may cast liS many bal~
lots. as they have tickets. The
tickets are $1 a piece or $2 per
couple. They may be purchased
at the press club booth in the
SUB any day this week.
Intermission skits will be MC'd
by Ed Glaser, editor of The Daily
Lobo. Music will be nrovided b;r
Marty Baum and his orchestra
and dancing will be from 9 p.m.
to midnight•

Todd
Speech
Topic
1
Is Art School Goal

el'ly equipped laboratory.
Aside from educational equipment, WSSF also provides food
for teachers t~-nd students,

building to bouse the 20,000 volumes already collected for a library. ln addition, the school
hopes to be able to build a prop-

· Students in refugee camps in India distribute 1·ations to children
and old people. Students in these camps, aided by WSSF, act as teachers and administrators.

Joint ROTC Review
'
Set for Thursday

New Grads Asked
To File Names
Graduating seniors should contact the Alumni association and
furnish their local and residential
addre~ses, Mrs, John Gill, assistant administrative alumni association, said today.
Since the University gradua~
tion fees include a three-year
membership in the University
Alumni association, graduates
automatically become members
of the organization. An addition•
al $20 entitles them for life membership.
The Alumni association offers
its members the following bene·
fits:
1 Receipt of Alumni magazine, published 1() months
annuallv,
2. Priority to football tickets
in a xeserved alumni section,
3. Use of li new Alumni placement bureau to assist graduates in loCliting jobs.
The association now has mem·
bexs in each of the 48 states, and
in 19 foreign countries. About
28,000 names appear in the asso~
ciation's master file.

5·5754.

Sixteen University women have
entered the contest. The winner
of the Miss Albuquerque contest
wilt compete for the title of Miss
New Me:ldco at Roswell this summer. The finalist will attend the
Miss America contest in Atlantic
City, N. J., in tbe late summer.

New Stafic Comes
From New Dorm
There is 'l\ thorn in every rose.
The men in the new dorm al·e
very much elated with the new
dorm al'e very much elated with
the new scientific lighting and all
the modern facilities of the new
building, but , • •
The radios have acquired a new
type of static that continues as
long as the lights are on. It seems
the fiourescent lights cause a
humming noise in the radios that
cannot be controlled.

A joint parade and review of
Air Force cadets and Navy mid·
shipmen 'will be held in the stadium at 11:00 a.m. Thursday climaxing the first annual 'federal
inspection of the University Air
In the student election vote for
platforms and );)oHciea rather than
Force ROTC unit.
I n s p e c t i n g officers from factions.
Twelfth Air Force headquarters
will conduct an i n s p e c t i o n
Wednesday and Thursday of all
administmtive, training, and sup·
ply records of the Air Force unit.
Classrooms will be visited, and
lesson plans inspected.
At the time of the joint review,
awards will be made to two Air
Force cadets. The Dr. W. R.
lll£ I>REC!S!ON WATCH
Lovelace II award, a chronograph
wrist watch, will be presented to
the outstanding junior year cadet. A fxeshman year cadet will
Our new CREDIT PLAN
be presented with the Dr. G. C.
makes it easy for you to
Widney, Sr., trophy. The two
select
your watch for
awards will be made by Major
little
- • ..
H. E. Moore, professor of air
as
10%
dowrt. Open an
science and tactics,
account
today.
The visiting inspecting group, ·
from Brooks Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas, will include: Lt.
Colonel Joe H. Hill; Major
Claude A. Babb; Major John Y{.
Blalock; Major Ralph 0. Heath·:
... Jewelr4 CO.
Captain Robert E. Wheldon, and
402 W. Central
WOJG George A. Dawes.
Phone 9832

..GRUEN
: VERI·THIN

•a

Sixteen Co~Eds Enter
"Miss Albuquerque" .
Persons planning to attertd the
Miss Albuquerque Beauty Pageant, April 28, at the Little Theatre should order tickets early,
Bill Williams of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce saiq.
Reservations . can be made
through Williams at 8-5272 or

Edwin Todd, assistant p:ro:t'cssor in the art dep1.wtn1ent, will
speak on the goal of the unive!'·
sity art ~;chool Thursday, at 7:30
p.m. in room 101 of the fine arts
building.
Standing "half-way to the left
of center" in art circles, Todd
will outline his idea of what the
painter must pursue today: "The
modern artist must take advantage of modern advances and
achievenNnts in art.''
"He cannot paint naturalisti~
cally ,in our present-day world,"
Todd added. "The young artist
should not try to emulate Leonardo da Vinci and othet·s of tho
old natural sc::hool.. Pioneers must
look and :see ahead, if they are
to l'emain pioneers."
Todd's lecture is another in the
seriel'l of talks by faculty members of the art school. More interest and participation by UNM
art students is the goal of the
series.

Judd-Weiti

AEPi Pledges 3
In Frat Ceremonies

Alpha. Epsilon Pi :formally
pledged three men last night at
ceremonies conducted by President Hank Grossman.
The new pledges are: AI MaThe new pledges are: Al Mogel, Arnie Singer, and Jerry Levine.
The fxaternity is making plans
_ for~ formal 'dance April 22, to
J)g"held lit the Heights Community- Center.

.
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FOR LAUNDRY
AND
DRY CLEANING

Dying Foul Saved
From Fried Fafe
By Penicillin Shot
By Jackill·Gossard
When Patsy Perkins, junior
from Glendale, Calif,, returned
from a recent Sig Ep dance !lhe
brought home two b11by chickens,
given as favors. She placed the
chickens in a box in a warm closet until Monday when she intended to give them to a Jefferson
junior high teacher.
Sund.ly the chickens were visited often by interested persons
and the reaction ran :from, "they
are just darling," to 01oo is de
sweedcst ittlc tings.''
Monday when Pat opened the
closet door she found Doodles, one
of the chickens, fiat on l!is back,
feet up in the air, lying in a
saucor of water.
"My c h i c k c n is dying,"
screamed Pat. "What am I going
to do?"
"Give him 11o shot of penicillin,''
someone advised.
Doodles was rushed to the Bioi~
ogy building where his case WM
diagnoaed as a throat infection,
His neclt was lanced and he WllS
given - you guessed it, a shot
of penicillin.
Mother and chicken are report;.
ed doing fine.
Be sure to vote in YOUR student elections May 1.

Summer Courses

University· of Madrid
Study and Travel

A rare op);)Ortunity to enjoy memorable e:xpcriences in
learning and living! For student!!, teachers, others yet to
discover .fascinating, historical Spain. Courses include
Spanish language, art and
culture. Interesting recreational program included.
For details, write rtow to
SPANISII STUDENT
TOURS
560 Fifth Ave.,
New York 18, N. Y,

Low Priced Editions
Penguin, Pelican and
Poeltet Books -

-

Modern Library

- Books
Little Golden
NEW MEXICO
BOOK STORE

Reprints of
Fiction and Non-Fiction

511 West Central Ave.

BY

SANITARY

more Grad Record
(Continued from page 1)
cants. It is advised bv the Counseling and Testing Bureau that
students taking the examination
make an effort to do their best
during each of the· three sessions.
It is composed of eight parts,
V'ocabulary, general mathematics,
biological sciences, arts, social
studies, literature, );)hysical sci·
ences and effectiveness of expression.
The purpose of the test is to
measure the extent and charac•
ter of a student's ability. and
previous training, his knowledge
and understandin~, and his abil·
ity to apply what he has learned
in broad fields of study,
The Graduate Reeord e:xamtna•
tion does not test the 11tudent on
courses just completed but rath·
er on the corttents of th.: tr.ind
and on what the student has
learMd and retained.
A booklet put out by the edu·
cation testing service in New
York City aovises no previous
studying for the examination. Ito
paints out that the test is much
too broad for 1'e1•amming!'

PHONE

'fuesday, Aprilll, 1950
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LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANERS

4419 E. Central

100 N. Broadway

TAKE YOUR 11 SPECIALH DATES TO THE
"

CANDLE
LIGHT
ROOM
OF

LA PLACITA

.

Flowers For All Occasions
GARDENIAS
CAMEtlAS
ORCHIDS
SPECIAL CARNATION
CORSAGES
$1.50 AND UP
For
Free and Immediate
Delivery

Call 5-2301
Open Sundays

'
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Golf Team Salvages Only Weekend Win
Jly Jlr~k$ Currey
It wa~;~ !IO:mber Easter week for
LobO athletic teams, with the
golfers being the lone winners.
BASEBAL~

UNM baseball players took a
:four game shellacking down m
Arizona. Opening their series
against the Arizona Wildcats, the
Lobos J?Ut on a :fair struggle before betng downed 9-4 (.m April 3.
The following day was a messy
one in the local cilmp. A hat full·
of errors . ana· a weak pitching
staft' enabled the Wildcats to rack
up a 28-2 massacre.
Leaving Tucson1 the Lobol'l
traveled to Tempe m an effort to
salvage their record. On April 5
the weary Hi!lt9ppers v.;ere clobbered 25-2. Next day, the Sundevils relaxed slightly, enabling
George Petrol's squad to knock
out a few binglea. Final windup
saw the Tempe lads walk off with
a 15-10 decision to make it a clean
sweep,
Main trouble with the UNM
squad seems to be in the error department. AnYWheJ>e from four to
eight errors are being listed during each game,

laia will send his tennis team
against the Arizona. Wildcats at
Tucson,
TRACK
Coach Roy J ohn11on and his
fighting few put up a 11tout l;>attle
to nab a second place in the triangular tJ:ack :meet Saturday.
Texas Tech wound up in the number one sppt and the NuMex Aggies were listed in the ahow position.
Tech took nine first places inchiding the ;relay to ring the bell
for 80 points. UNM took four blue
streamers and scored 49 markera.
The Aggies made off wibh one
first and 33 points.
Tech had little trouble d1ning
the meet and controlled the
sprints an.d hurdles with precision.
For the Lobos, it was once
again Sid Kiwit and Clarence
Watson. who brought home the
points. Watson took a first in the
two mile run, a second in the 880,
a third in the mile, and put on a
fireball finish in the relay to edge
the Aggie entry.
Kiwit won first place in the
javelin, second in the broad jump,
and a third in the shot put.
Little Jim Evans came off the
field with nine points after winning the mile, and a thiJ:d in· the
half and two mile events,
E. J. Sanchez chewed his gum
hard enough to win the half~mile
event in 2:06,2. Sanchez also
turned in a credible performa~ce

as number two man on the :relay
team,
Lanky Charley Pinnell of Tech
was the high point man of the day
with 23 chalk marks. He· won the
pole vault, broad jump, high

jump, and 120-yard high hurdles.
Pinnell :finished second in the 220yard low hurdles plus running a
fast lap on the :relay team.
Next meet scheduled for the
Lobo cindennen is Saturday, April

LOBO

15 here at Zimmerman Field. At
1;30 the Johnson bunch will croas
spikes with the Univer~dty of
Arizona.
Tuesday, Aprilll, 195G
Page 4
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GOLF
On the bright side of the ledger,
Coach John Dear and his fairway
champs all but swept the l.taiders
of Texas Tech off the course. The
visiting greensmcn w~re a)>le to
scra.Pe out but llh pomts m the
affa1r last Saturday on the local
course.
Senior Pete Griggs took home
the low-score ribbon with startling 71. Grigg~ toolt a two•up
match win from B:al Hackett of
Texas Tech.
Lobo Clyde Ellis wound up in
Coach Woody Clements ansecond place with a :medal score nounced that eight men were recof 16. Ellis took visiting fireman ommended for varsity basl~etball
John Trout with a four and three lettel'S for the 1950 season.
win.
Hinging on the awarding of the
rn the remaining matches, Al monograms will be the approval
:Martin bashed out n 77 and took of the athletic council and the
a two stroke wiJJ. over G. D. War- grades of the :men named.
den of Tech. These two men
Both Co-Captains, Merle Korte
wound up in a standoff at match and John ~'Puffy" Leonard, headplay and here is where the Tech- ed the list of players. Othe1•s are
ana racked up their point and one- Frank KTe:mer, Ray Esquibel,
half,
Bill Swenson, Bill Weger, Larry
Letterman Burton Smith racked Tuttle, and Duke Peterson.
up a 78 and a six-five win over
"Moose" Korte will receive his
Paul McCully of the Lone StaJ:' fourth and final letter for basketcrew.
ball as a senior. Leonard is a
Next meet lor the Lobo golfers junior on the squad and the rewill 'be a return match with the . mainder of the men are sophoRaiders on April 29 in Lubbock.
mores.
To date the country club set has
At the same time Clements said
whacked out four wins, two of that yesterday would open spring
then1 conference counters.
practive for the coming season.
AtlY and all new men, lettermen,
TENNIS
and freshmen have been asked
Tech gained a bit ot vengeance to put in an appearance this week
however, when they scored a 4-2 at 4 p.m. in Carlisle gym.
win over the local tennis team the
·
same Saturday.
Bob Swanson proved to be the
only bright spot in the Lobo attack. Swanson defeated Dan Batton 6-3, 6-2 and then teamed with
David Ong to defeat Dan Barton
and Emil Beck 10-8, 9-7. In the
doubles two year letterman David
Ong began to show some of last
;year's spark.
.
Other singles results were: Joe
Whea.tley (Tech) d. Bruce Pieters
(UNM) 7~5, 6~2; Emil Beck
(Tech) d. George .Mann (UNM)
6·2,. 6-1; Charles Orren (Tech) d.
David Ong (UNM) 6·2, 6-3. In
the do. ubles Orren-W h e at 1e y
(Tech) d. Pieters-Mann (UNM)
7·5, 8-6.
This Saturday Coach Jde Pa~
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THEN, just take a puff ..... DON'T
INHA!.E- and s-1-o-w-1-y let the

Do exactly the same thingDON'T INHALE. Notice that bite,
that sting? Quite a difference
from PHIUP MORRIS!

through your
isn't it?.

smoke come

nose.

~asy,

At Newsprint Ball

I
I

Press Club ofticials said today
they expect attendance . at Friday's Newsprint Ball to exceed
the 1500 mark reached last year.
Tickets will be on sale all week
at a special booth in the SUB.
The annual spring hop will be
held at La Loma ballroom where
12 candidates will vie for the
title Paper Doll o:£ 1950.
"We are very gratified at stu(}ent response since tickets haye
been on sale, and . we pron'nse
dance-goers a wonderful time,"
Neil Addington, club president
said.

U-DRIVE IN
109 S. YALE

NEW MANAGEMENT
65eDINNERS

STUDENT'S BUNDLE
WASHING- SHIRTS

means MORE· SMOKING PLEASURE!

CLEANI~G

ONEl BLOCK UP YALE

2203

E.

Silver

fred

Mackey's
209 W. Central
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By Jack Gilr
. "About the. o~ly good :f~-~~
about our locat1on. here 1 , •
excellent view of the swimming
pool " V. P. Beal, University
post' office supervisor, said as he
gazed out the window at .a d<!zen
ot more coeds clad for. sw1mmmg.
"Last year we sold $40,000
worth of postage. We average
3 000 money orders a year, and
$1,000 worth of postal notes each .
month.
c1 About 500 pieces of cl!-mp~s
mail pass through here dl}1ly, ut
addition to Marly 400 Da1ly Lobos. Metered postage: averages
1,000 a mont]:l,' h~ Sl!-ld.
,.
'''l'he one in red 1s kmd of cute,
Beal leaned back in his chair ad•
justing .his glasses.
The University has had a post

•• •

No.. 57

Culture Series Signs
Next Year's Program
See Editorial1 Page 2
A tentative list of artists and lecturers for next year's
University Program Series was drawn up yesterday by the\
Cultural Committee, Dr. Sherman Smith, director of stu..
dent affairs, announced.
Plans so far call for six programs to be given from October

EE Students Take
National Honors

..

John D, Strobell, geologist for
the U. S. Geological Survey, and
Dr. V. C. Kelley of the University
Geology department inspect the
l'spider assembly'' used by the
U.S.G.S. in making maps f~o~
aerial photographs. Strobell 1s

A paper written by two UNM
students was awarded :first place
at the seventh district meeting of
the Student Branches of the
American Institute of Electrical
Engineers at the University of.
Oklahoma.
Mannin~ !lodges and Geor~e
Lagomars1ni, who wrote on 'A
Multiple Scaler for Laboratory
Use," will receive 11< cash prize of
pointing to 'four corn.ers', th~ aec- $25 and certificates from the na~
tion where New Mexico, Ar1zona, . tional headquarters of the AmeriColorado, and Nevada meet on the
Institute of Electrical Engi.
map being made. The unit pic~ can
neers.
tured took over 500 photographs
Hodges and Lagomarsini took
and approximately three and a :first
honors over representatives
half months to complete.
from Texas U, Texas Tech, Texas
A&M SMU, Kansas State, Kan•
sas U, Missouri U, Washington U,
Missouri School of Mines, Okla·
homa U, Oklahoma A&M, U. of
Arkansas and New :Mexico A&M.
Other UNM students attending
the conference included Stanley
Hirsch1 Oscar Fligner and Robert
Giffora, accompanied by Ral:P.h W.
Tapy, electrical engineering head,
and J. Lawton Ellis, counselor for
Gynt is thought .of as an actor's the UNM group.
dream. University Theatre will
have two Peers. Don Chilcott will
play the young Peer, and Dave National Mag Seeks
Hayes, the older and more maDormitory Room Stori·es
ture man.
The rest of the cast: Ted ThorThe University News Bureau
son, Bill Blanc, Dan Large, Mark needs help.
"Flair'' magazine has t:equestWright, Al Hadley, Phyllis
Burke, Molly Woods, Sally Cook, ed stories and pictures on cleverNancy Fishback, Bob Combs, ly decorated rooms on campus.
Any student who :feels his
Jack Main, Barbara Griffin, Vern
·Goldizen, Barbara Eager, Yvonne quarters "exptess. his particular
Yarcho, Geor~e A. Ramsey, Jr., personality and interests,': shoul~
Will Greene, Lois Reed, Jinx contact the News Bureau Immedi. .
.
Jenkins, Anne Kelsey, Martha ately.
The matter is urgent, "Fla1r"
Weeks,. L. B. Wallerstein, and
states.
Nancy Hadden.

Ibsen's .-Peer Gynt" Us~s
Three .Department Skills
By Bill Wade
UNM's drama, art, and music
departments are in full swing on
one of the biggest shows the cam~
pus has seen, Henrik Ibsen's Peer
Gynt. A east of 29, r~qui:ring 95
c:ostumes, and a 15 p1ece orchestra conducted by Kurt Frederick
are in rehearsal for . a May 2
opening in Rodey Hall. The prO·
duction will run for ten nights.
Edwin Snapp, University Theatre director, is in charge of the
entire show. Dorothy Davies Mill~
er is organizing the dancing. Set
designs by Will Greene and Robert J, Klein ate being constructed
under the supervision w.- ».tll'les
H. Miller. From Klein's designs,
Nadene Blackburn and her crey.rs
are fashioning the costumes, With
John Tatschl working on masks.
Next to Shakespeare, Peer

Vigilantes Re-open Rolls
To New M·en Applicants
Vigilantes, sophomore men's
honorary, announced today that
membership applications are now
being accepted. Applicants must
be sophomores next fall with an
over-all grade point average of
1.5•. Application blanks may be
obtained in the Personnel office,
Dean's office, or Associated Student's office. They must be filed
before April 20.

Postmaster Needs Glosses for View

WATIS ..
LAUNDRY
Sell-Service

New Gadget Dept.

Eye Strain ••.

•

DRY

For the first time a University
Theatre production was toured,
wheh Student Director Barbara
Eager's one-act play "The Dear
Departed" by Stanley Houghton
played in Bernallilo last week.
Sponsored by the Bernalillo Dramatic Club, the production had the
same cast as when it played on
i:a:mpus recently in the Student
Workshop Theatre: Ben Duncan,
Kathleen Butterfield, Nancy Haduen, Lytm Weiss, Donna Baker,
and ,Jerry Perry.

Officials Expect 1500 -

Thousands and thousands of smokers-who tried this test-report
in signed statements that PHILIP MORRIS is definitely ~ irritating,
definitely milder than their own brand.
See for yoursel£1what a difference it makes, what a pleasure it is,
to smoke America's FINEST •Cigarette. Try PHILlP MoRRIS· today!

NOW OPENING

A tentative constitution jhas
been woJ:ked, out for the new
men's dormitory. It will be ;Presented for approval today, George
Long, co-chairman of the constitutional committee announced.
The constitution calls for a
central governing body, the "Executive Board," made up of l'epresentatives from each wing, A
director, assistant director, and
secretary will be elected from the
nine repJ>esentatives. Five rep).'esentatives to the Student Senate will al$o be chosen from this
group.
Kirtland field formerly had
nine representatives in the Student Senate, and the reduction to
five has received criticism. A suggested solution would provide
each wing of the new dormitory
with a representative in the Sen~
ate.
The four atanding committees
have approved the tentative constitution; however, each person
living in the dormitory will receive a copy :for study. To be approved, the constitution will have
to be ratified by the entire popu·lation of the dorm.
May 6 and 7 have been set as
tentative dates for open house ~or
the new dormitory. A track meet
here on Saturday, May 6, is expected to be a drawing card for
·the open house.
Tom McLaughlin, Jim Crowl
Lennie DeLeon, and Dick Carrol
are on the committee in charge
of open house.

U Theater Group
Tours Bernalillo

ll

• • • light up your
present brand

Men's Dormitory
Residents Discuss
New Constitution

'

to yourself PHILIP MORRIS is definitely less
irritating-therefore more !!!i~yable-than the
brand you're now smoking!

••• light up a
PHILIP MORRIS

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Wednesday, April12, 1950
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office for. four years, and it has
ieM> it;.'\~t location for
hr
ars.
"We have five full-time employees and a substitute carrier from
down town on rush days. I have
been with this post office for 2%
years," :Seal stated.
"Out postal receipts are up 22
pet cent for the first quarter of
this yeari' he added.
.
''That's about all,'' . Beal con•
eluded as he pulled oft his glasses
and began to clean them.
"You know/' he said, "ut~ to a
year ago I didn't wear glasses.
It's these gosh aw:£ul colored
swimming suits the girls wear.
That reminds me. I bettE!r make a
note to have these windows
deaned.'1

Families with Children to Be Token
First in Assigning Village Units
By Betty Rebal
If you've filed an application
for University housing at Varsity
Village, the chances are less than
one in. ten that you can expect
consideration before graduation.
Of the '100 applications on file
in the Housin~t office, approximately 40 are considered urgent
and eligible under preaent administrative nolicy.
Preference is given to the active student veteran Who is head
of a family, Families with children go ahead of couples on the
priority list.
•
To understand the present rulings affecting assignment of
hortsing for married students, it
is necessary to go back into the
history of this type of University
housing. .
. .
.
In 19461 the .. Univers1ty ob·
tained the use of .66 family type
units at Kirtland Field. This was
later increased to 83 units. :Meanwhile the application file became
so great1 the University sought
additional housing for students.
In early 19471 the University
ov.ened 74 housing units at VarSity Village. All of this housing
was regulnted according to Fedeta! J.>ubiic Housing Administration procedure, which specified
Veteran's preference.
However, th,e funds used to o'J?tain the housmg were approtm·
ated by Congress, tlot the state of
New Mexico. This meant the New
Mexico veteran received no rec. ognitiort o-ver out-of-state veter•

ans.
.
According to FPHA ruhngs,
occupants could be students, :faculty members, or 5 per cent of
the housing could be held for
University employees.
In the fall, 1948 after the University had to relinquish the 83
units at Kirtland field, the remaining 74 units at Varsity Vi!·
lage were deeded over to the Umversity.
ln accepting these units, the
University agreed to give veter•
ans preference as long as applicatiot'ls from them were pending•
In the early years of the proj'
ect, units were assigned to cou~
pies without child.ren. As of Sept.
194$, vacancies have been .filled
only by :families with children.
Applications are considered in
the order. of date filed, but the
factors which change this ar"'
rangement are fixed.
The application . o£ e. married
veteran ·with children who is
head of his family allt{)matieally>
goes ahead of the file of the :fam•
ily without children.
The application of the veteran
automa.,ically goe!! ahead ()f the
one ftlecl by the non-veteran.
And in the final analysis1 an attempt is made to chec)t tn,e eco·
nomic pressure on the iannly...
The basis for setting up policy in this !ashion . is the . fact
that it has :found that the childless couple can more easily ob~
tain hou~ing than the, couple with
children•

through April of the next aca·
demic year.
Reginald Owen, widelY :known
film atar, will appear sometime
during the !aU. with a condensed
version of Shal(espeare's Julius
Caesar. Owen will take all parts
in tl1e play himself.
On an as yet undecided date in
October, violinist Roman Toten~
berg will be presented in a solo
program. Totenberg appeared
here thia year with the Albuquer-que Civic Symphony Orchestra.
The Don Cossacks, choral
group, have been signed for Nov.
21. They are under tbe direction
of Serge Jarolf and have been
seen here in past seasons.
An expert in foreign nft'ai:rs
and a radio commentator is
scheduled for late February. He
is Richard Lauterback who specializes in Russian affairs.
On March 13, the Series will
present John Mason. Brown, famous New York drama critic.
Brown is now associate editor
with the Saturday Review of Literature.
The Negro dancer Pearl Pri·
mus will appear with bet group
of seven dancers in the latter part
of April to wind up the year's
activities of the Program Series.

Kemper, Greer Win

Journalism Awards
Troy Kemper, Tucumcari, and
Jeff Greer, Santa Fe1 were each
awarded $100 journalu3:m scholarships for next year1 oit was announced yesterday.
The l!cholnrships are given an•
nually to outstanding jou).'nalism
students by the Carlsbad Cur~
rent-Argus and the Santa Fe
New :Mexican. Xemper won the
Current-Argus award, and Greer
the New Mexican.
The scholarships will be formally presented at the Honors
assemblv. May 3,
Winners of the two scholar~"'
ships are . ~hosen, el!-ch ,Year by
members or the Journalism fac•
ulty.

Three Delegates
Atfend AWS Meef
Three UNM delegates attended
the regional convention of the As·
sociated Women Students at Nor·
man, Okla.,· April 3 through 5.
They were Rosemary Stockton,
past president of the local chapter; Nancy Coleman, present president; and Mary Cartnignani,
sponsor.
Rosemary Stockton led a discussion on the topic of "Improved
student-faculty relations." Other·
topics discussed were: women students.' orientation; relation of
A.W.S, to student government;
leadership t t a in in g; -vocational
guidance; and the services of
A.W.S. to college and community.
Regional conventions df A.W.S.
are held on the even ftumbered
years and the national conventions
on the odd years. UNM was host
for the convention last year.

Candle Dance in SUB

A student body Candleliqht
dance will be held this evenmg
:from 7 to 9 in the SUB ballroom
with music by Catl Barnett and
his trio, entertainment chairman
Fenton Kelley announced.

WEATHER
The tr.s. Weather Bureau :forecast for Albu(luerque and vicinity today: .Partly . Cloudy and
Mild. High tetnperatute, 74. Low
tonight, 40.
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